Welcome to worship
Sunday 28th March 2021 - Sixth Sunday in Lent
PALM SUNDAY
8.00am

Parish Eucharist

9.30am

Procession of Palms, Reading of the Passion Gospel and
Parish Eucharist
Blessing and distribution of Palm Crosses

W

HOLY WEEK BEGINS
ELCOME TO ST

PAUL’S. We are glad that you have come to worship God
with us today. If you are a visitor from another parish, or worshipping
with us for the first time, please introduce yourself to our parish priest,
Fr James Collins, or to anyone wearing a name badge, over a cup of tea or coffee
in the parish hall after the service. You’ll find the hall behind the church.
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Things you may
First Aid
First aid kits are located on the wall of
the kitchen in the Large Hall behind
the church and in the choir vestry.
I am
who I

People needing wheelchair access can
enter St Paul’s most conveniently by the
door at the base of the belltower.

Switch it to silent !

Name badges

Name badges help make St Paul’s an
inclusive community. If you need a new
name badge, fill in the form inside the
pew sheet, send it to the parish office,
and one will be made and left in church
for you.

Toilets
Toilets are available at the entrance to
the parish hall, which is located behind
the church.

??

Getting inside

Still got questions?

Please turn your mobile phone off or on
to silent before the service starts. It’ll
save you much embarrassment later on.

Children are
welcome
at St Paul’s
Children are welcome in church at any
service. There is a selection of
children’s books and toys at the back of
the church near the font and there are
also kids’ activity sheets and pencils
available at the back of the church
where the pew sheets and prayer books
are.

Children’s Church runs during Term
Ask a member of the clergy or anyone Time. Meet at the back of the church at
who’s wearing a name badge. We’re the beginning of the 9.30am Eucharist.
here to help.
Please feel free to bring your children to

In case we
need to evacuate
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the altar rail to receive a blessing, or to
receive Communion if they have been
admitted to the sacrament.

As you take your place in your pew,
Photos
please make yourself aware of the route
to the nearest emergency exit. Should Please do not take photos
there be a fire, leave quickly, turn right, inside the church or during the services
and assemble by the roundabout on of worship without permission.
Burwood Road.

Acknowledgment of Country
Acknowledgement of the
Wangal people of the Eora
Nation
We acknowledge the traditional
custodians of the land upon which
we meet. In his wisdom and love,
our heavenly Father gave this
estate to the Wangal people of the
Eora Nation. Upon this land they
met for generations until the
coming of British settlers. As we
continue to learn to live together on
these ancestral lands, we
acknowledge and pay our respects
to their elders, past, present, and
emerging, and we pray that God
will unite us all in the knowledge of
his Son, in whom all things were
created, in heaven and on earth,
whether visible or invisible — for
all things have been created
through him and for him.
Recognising those who have been
custodians of this land is not a
perfunctory gesture, but an
acknowledgement that many have
gone before us and many will come
after us—we are but passing
through. As King David stated some
3,000 years ago:

We are foreigners and strangers in
your sight, as were all our
ancestors; our days on earth are like
a shadow, and there is no abiding.
(1 Chronicles 29:15)
The first inhabitants of this land
were created by God to tend this
land as stewards of his common
grace. With only general revelation
in the created order as their guide,
they were allotted this land ‘that
they should seek God, in the hope
that they might reach out to him and
find him’, as the apostle Paul
declared to his first century
Athenian audience, ‘for in him we
live and move and have our
being’ (Acts 17:27-28).
God says through the prophet
Jeremiah that: “For surely I know the
plans I have for you, says the LORD,
plans for your welfare and not for
harm, to give you a future with
hope.” (Jeremiah 29:11)
Because of the Resurrection of
Jesus Christ our Lord, Christians are
a people of hope and because we
are a people of hope we seek to
work and pray for peace, justice,
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beautiful creation, and to devote ourselves to seeing God’s kingdom
come on earth as it is in heaven.
We seek to bequeath God’s beautiful creation to future custodians in a
far better state than what we inherited so that creation itself and all
beings may flourish as God intends.

Welcome! We are glad that you have found us!
We affirm that through God’s redeeming love for all, we are one in
Christ. We respect the inherent and valuable contributions each
member makes to the Body of Christ. We celebrate our diversity and
recognize the sacred worth and dignity of all persons of any age,
gender, gender identity, gender expression, race, ethnic origin,
economic reality, family status, sexual orientation, diverse ability, or
social status. We believe that through Christ we are being included and
welcomed by God and one another. As we journey towards inclusion,
we proclaim this welcome to all God’s people, especially to those who
have known the pain of exclusion and discrimination within the church,
affirming that no one is excluded or condemned. We invite all persons
to journey with us as we discover the call of God on our lives through
the ministries of St. Paul’s Anglican Church, Burwood. To that end, St.
Paul’s Anglican Church commits to the welcome and inclusion of all
persons as children of God and declares itself to be a welcoming
community of faith.

Bible Readings
at today’s Eucharist
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Year B

Bible Readings
for next Sunday

Isaiah 50.4-9a

The First Reading

Acts 10:34-43

Ps 31.9-18

The Psalm

Ps 118:1-2,14-24

Philippians 2.5-11

The Epistle

1 Corinthians 15.1-11

Mark 14.1 –15.27

The Gospel

John 20.1-18
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News from around St Paul’s
Services at St Paul’s

physical distancing, etc. The Holy
Water Stoup has been emptied.

St Paul's has registered with the
NSW Government as a COVID-Safe 3. The Greeting of Peace will involve bowing reverently to those
business.
one is seated close to.
Here are the latest rules from the
4. Communion will be in two kinds
NSW Government:
(the Priest will intinct the wafers).
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid5. There will be morning tea in the
19/what-you-can-and-cant-doLarge Hall after the 9.30 a.m.
under-rules
Service and physical distancing
The same stringent hygiene and
and hygiene protocols must be
safety protocols that we have been
served.
observing will need to be
Parishioners must be seated after
observed each and every week.
being served with their morning
The following measures will be
tea and must not mingle.
observed to ensure the safety of
6. We will fully comply with all
all who attend these worship
government directives and legal
Services:
requirements.
1. People are quite free to decide
not to attend Church or any event If the situation changes with reference to the government's direcas I don't want anyone to feel that
tives then we will review matters at
they must do something against
that point in time.
their will (or if they feel that they
might compromise another perI hold each of you in my prayers
son's health – which is why we have
every day and I look forward to
closed down all of our groups).
seeing you again soon.
2. All risk management obligations
With every blessing.
will be scrupulously attended to,
Peace,
such as observing the need for
James.
hand washing and sanitizing,
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Thank You from the Trading Table
Thank you for supporting the Trading Table by buying or donating fresh
goods for sale. It has been encouraging with the results. We raised $68
last Sunday.
Please keep checking what we have each week. Tubes of hand sanitizer
are still available at a special price of $3 or 2 for $5. We have new unisex
and children’s socks $5.
There is a good selection of marmalades (citrus, orange, Seville orange,
Grapefruit, Blood Orange, Lemon, Lemon & Lime, Lime & Gin, Mandarin,
Cumquat Moroccan Style, Cumquat, some with whisky, Butters ( Lemon,
Lime, lemon & lime) peach & plum, apricot, plum, strawberry, strawberry & apple, rhubarb, Choko & Ginger, Pear & Apple jams, Quince jelly,
Crab Apple jelly, Lilly Pilly Jelly, not to mention the chutneys (Choko,
Choko & Ginger, Pear & Apple, Paw Paw & Mango, Cumquat, mango,
Paw Paw, savoury tomato & basil & spicy tomato sauces. I also have Australian honey.
If you would like a particular type of jam, marmalade or chutney please
let me know and will try to make it for you.
Fresh baked goods available most Sundays as well as fresh produce.
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St Paul’s Torches & fans are still
available $2 each, post cards $1
and mugs at $8

please contact Pam and she will
organize them for you to collect.

Please do NOT leave any donations
St Paul’s Calendars: there are a few in the hall without asking me first.
available at a special price $10
Pam Brock
each, have you got one?
St Paul’s Bookmarks these are new
$2.50 each.
Jig Saws: 2 x 500 pieces $3 each
Cane Magazine Rack $10

Tickets will be available for sale on
Sunday. They will be $2 each or 3
for $5

Small hanging clothes rack $8

Prize a handmade queen size quilt
plus more

Easter Cards available

Trading Table Goes Public

Mosaics: If you are into craft and
would like to try mosaics we have
some kits available for sale at
varying prices.

Due to popular demand we are
taking the Trading table back to

Plants: Herbs mint, chives, parsley
available for $2 each

We will have jams, chutneys, cakes
and biscuits and small garden
plants.

Flowering Strawberry Plants $3
each
White and Blue Salvia, African
Daisies, Jacobinia, succulents plus
more
We have a selection of books and
DVD’s available for sale $1 each
The trading table will be set up in
the hall after the 9.30am service. If
anyone from the 8am service would
like some jams/marmalades etc
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Mother’s Day Raffle

the front of the church on Saturday
April 17, 2021.

It will be open from 9.00am to
12 noon.
Volunteers are needed to help at
the Trading Table and of course
people to bake lots of cakes etc
If you can help in any way please
contact Pam or leave a message at
the office.

Don’t come an hour early!
Daylight savings ends next Saturday night/
Sunday morning (that is, the morning of Easter
Day). Do not forget to put the clocks back one
hour! Enjoy an extra hour in bed!

Palm Crosses
We are extremely grateful to Shirley and James
Mills for their kindness in providing the
wonderful Palm Crosses for St. Paul's, Burwood.
This is very generous of them and we thank
them for this gift.
We are truly grateful for the time and energy
that they devote to creating these Palm Crosses for us to help us, to remember our Lord's Passion and to encourage us to look forward in hope
to the resurrection as we trust God who raised our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, from the dead.

Congratulations Jordan and Jasmine!
Yesterday, Fr Michael officiated at the wedding of Jordan Kasilieris and
Jasmine Hamwi
We extend our warmest congratulations to the couple and their families.
We pray God’s blessing upon the newly married as they begin their
lives together.

Lenten envelopes need to be returned
Please return your Lenten Envelopes NO LATER than the Sunday after
Easter via the Collection Bag.
Many thanks to those who have been regularly retuning the ABM
Lenten Envelopes which of course is voluntary.
St Paul’s Burwood has always been strong supporters of the ABM
Lenten appeal over many years.
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AGM
Our worship of God last week was wonderful:- the bells ringing between
Services, beautiful music uplifting us in the liturgy, sharing the Sacrament of Holy Communion, and lots of people gaining a real sense of
God's love for them – this was all very good.
And then, having worshipped God, it was good to gather for our AGM
to thank God for God's goodness over the past year and to look forward
in hope to the coming year (s).
Those elected and appointed are:
Rector's Warden: Dr. Jane Carrick
People's Wardens: Mrs. Elizabeth Griffiths, Mrs. Pam Brock
Parish Councillors: Dr. Andrew Connolly, Ms. Rosemary King, Mrs. Barbara Stone, Mr. Bill Sullivan, Mrs. Marjorie Gunasekara, Mrs. Barbara
Hawkins, Mrs. Jane Cordina, Ms. Tara Cordina
Parish Nominators: Ms. Rosemary King, Dr. Jane Carrick,
Mrs. Elizabeth Griffiths, Mrs. Pam Brock, Dr. Andrew Connolly
Director of Music: Mr. David Russell (appointed by the Rector)
Safe Ministry Representative: Ms. Rosemary King (appointed by the
Rector)
Synod Representatives: Ms. Rosemary King, Mr. Mark Squire (elected
last year – serving for three years)
Auditor: Mr. Geoff Adcock
Thank you for being prepared to serve God and God's people at St.
Paul's. We are grateful to you for your care and commitment.
We are most grateful to all those who have served the Parish so well in
any capacity over the past year.
Our first Parish Council meeting will be held on Wednesday the 21st of
April at 7.30 p.m. in the Rectory. We begin each Parish Council meeting
with a Eucharist.
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A Prayer for Reflections and Meditations
(In the light of our Lord’s Passion)
God of Compassion, your love for us is revealed
In your beloved son Jesus,
who was born into homelessness,
lived with nowhere to lay his head,
and who died for us in agony on the cross.

Inspire us to act in justice,
By all means at our disposal, to right the wrongs
of peoples who are suffering
the deprivations of homelessness,
and to see in them the dignity of a brother and sister
redeemed by Jesus Christ.

Let us have the commitment,
as people of the Gospel, to be ever mindful
of our obligations we have
to the poor and marginalised,
to work in your name, O God,
to turn sorrow into joy

and to bring all those who live in darkness into
your own wonderful light.

(Australian Roman Catholic Bishops Conference)
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The Offertory
The Offertory is a core part of our worship as we present ourselves
(represented by the bread and wine – the common holy things of God)
to God which God graciously accepts as a token of our humble
offering of ourselves as a living sacrifice and through which God
chooses to be present with us in the Body and Blood of his Son Jesus
Christ.
Parishioners will bring the elements of bread and wine up from the
body of the Church to the Sanctuary for the Prayer of Consecration at
the beginning of the Offertory Hymn.
Re-instituting the Offertory is a very nice way to include more people
and take the focus off the Collection and put it back on the offering of
ourselves as a living sacrifice to God as represented in the bread and
the wine – which God so graciously receives and transforms
Now that we have become accustomed to this practice we also have the
collection plates in the centre aisle near the Font as people enter so
they put their offering in as soon as they arrive. The plates are then
taken up during the Offertory hymn after the bread and wine.
Welcomers bring up the collection along with but after those who bring
up the elements of bread and wine as soon as the Offertory Hymn (after
all, it is called the Offertory Hymn and not the collection hymn)
commences.
Every serious scholar of the liturgy, not just dilettantes whose sole
interest in the liturgy is arcane elements alone that suit their personal
disposition and biases, from Dom Gregory Dix on maintain the central
place and vital importance of The Offertory in our liturgy. In the Christian Tradition from the earliest days (say from around 55 AD and probably before when it is clear that the early Church worshipped God in a
way pretty much the same as we do now) The Liturgy of the Word (taken
from the Jewish Synagogue worship) was interwoven to The Liturgy of
The Sacrament (the Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ)
through The Offertory which is quite literally at the centre of our liturgy.
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Cranmer’s great contribution to the liturgy was to prune all of the
arcane and superstitious nonsense out and to restore the liturgy to the
true and ancient form that unites us to the One, Holy, Catholic, and
Apostolic Church. This is the shape of the liturgy that we at St. Paul’s
faithfully observe as we worship the Word spoken and the Word broken
and I will not have this liturgy dumbed down nor will I have it tarted
up – as I said on Sunday, although I am a cradle Anglican I choose to
remain an Anglican because our worship is beautiful and our worship
inspires, challenges, and compels us to love our neighbour.

Surely our worship of God, as Jesus commands us, is to help us to love
our neighbour. I John 4:20 reminds us that:
“Those who say, ‘I love God’, and hate their brothers or sisters, are
liars; for those who do not love a brother or sister whom they have seen,
cannot love God whom they have not seen.”
Surely our worship of God should make us kinder, gentler, more
understanding, and more loving.

Join us for the Chrism Eucharist
After months of challenges and uncertainty, we are delighted to invite you
to the Chrism Eucharist for 2021 at Christ Church St Laurence, George St,
Sydney on Tuesday 30 March at 11 am (Tuesday in Holy Week). Bishop
Michael Stead will celebrate the Eucharist and preach.
Sadly, owing to COVID-restrictions, there will be no refreshments in the
parish hall following the service, as in previous years. However, there are
several cafes and hotels in the immediate proximity of CCSL.
Clergy are asked to RSVP to office@ccsl.org.au or 9211 0560 no later than
Friday 26th of March. Registering attendance (preferably using the QR
Code) will be required on arrival in accordance with current NSW
Government regulations.
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What is happening at St Paul’s
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Donations towards replacing the Hall Roof
100,000
95
90,000
85
80,000
75
70,000
65
60,000
55
50,000
45
40,000
35 – 38,450
30,000
25
20,000
15,
10,000
5
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BURWOOD COMMUNITY CHOIR
@ ST PAUL’S
Have you missed singing ?
Do you like to sing along in the car, on your iPod or in the
supermarket, or in the shower?
Please come and join others who love to sing too!
The Community Choir is back, on Wednesday evenings in the Small Hall (behind
the Large Hall). We would love you to come and join us. 5.30pm – 6.30pm
This Choir is open to everyone who loves to sing any type of music
regardless of ability or experience and there are no auditions., nor do you
have to be able to read music.
What is special about this choir?
We want it to be a celebration of the diversity of our community and without

any barriers to entry.
Choir members will be asked to pay a small weekly fee - whatever you can
afford. $10. $5 0r $0, to cover the costs of the music etc.
We are also looking for Foundation Members who would be willing to sponsor
two or three choir members by donating $20 per week
Any surplus funds that it makes will go to support the work of the Parish Pantry.
DIRECTOR: Mrs Barbara Stone, retired Principal MLC School, Burwood.
CONDUCTOR: Mrs Karen Carey of the film - Mrs Carey’s Concert
If you are interested in learning more please contact our Registrar Rosemary
King on 97474327 or just come along at 5.30pm
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The Palm Gospel:
Either Mark 11.1-11 or John 12.12-26
Isaiah 50.4-9a; Psalm 31.9-18; Philippians 2.5-11
The Passion:
Either Mark 14.1 – 15.27 or Mark 15.1-39 (40-47)
Jesus goes into Jerusalem on the back of a donkey with
cloaks and branches strewn on the road ahead to shouts of ‘Hosanna!’. A far
cry from the events of the Friday to come. Friday. The one day that shook the
world. Time is important. In the morning, Jesus was condemned, at 9am he
was crucified, at noon the world darkened and at 3pm Jesus died. People
mocked Jesus as if the Messiah could be up on a cross, dying. And then there
were the women. Jesus’ women followers were there. They saw the tomb. They
thought they knew where Jesus was.
•

As we join in shouts of Hosanna!, let us remember the joy of Jesus coming
and the devastation of his death, that we may live as people of the Passion, dying to all that afflicts us and rising with Christ in love for God and
God’s people.

•

Give thanks for the work and witness of the Anglican Alliance for Development, Relief and Advocacy.

Text:

The Rev Kate Ross, St John’s Cathedral, Brisbane © Anglican
Board of Mission, 2021

QUOTE OF THE WEEK
It may well be that the world is denied miracle after miracle and triumph
after triumph because we will not bring to Christ what we have and what we
are. If, just as we are, we would lay ourselves on the altar of service of Jesus
Christ, there is no saying what Christ could do with us and through us.

William Barclay (1907-1978))
Scottish author, radio and television presenter, Church of Scotland minister, and
Professor of Divinity and Biblical Criticism at the University of Glasgow
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Stained Glass Window of the Week (No 20)

By Kerin Brown
Stained glass windows have been used for centuries as teaching tools.
They are a source of beauty, and this beauty leads us to glimpse the
presence of the divine.

The Prophet Jeremiah – West Wall

My favourite Jeremiah story is when God calls Jeremiah. Jeremiah
answers God by saying he can’t talk and he’s too young, he’s only a boy.
God says “Before I formed you in the womb I knew you, and before you
were born I consecrated you;”
These words can be of great comfort to a woman who miscarries or
whose baby is stillborn. Jeremiah reminds us that God forms us in utero
and loves and blesses all of us even before we are born. All of us have
20

been consecrated by God.

Another Jeremiah story I like is the potter and the clay. (Jeremiah 18: 1-6)
The potter was working at his wheel. The vessel he was making of clay
was spoiled in the potter’s hand, and he reworked it into another vessel.
Then Jeremiah hears God say: Can I not do with you, O house of Israel,
just as this potter has done? Just like the clay in the potter’s hand, so you
are in my hand, O house of Israel. (Jeremiah 18:6)
I like the idea of God the potter creating us out of clay. I like the idea of
God reworking the clay on the wheel - us - when something hasn’t quite
worked. Sam, my son-in-law, is a potter. He gets such joy from creating
things. He started making simple cups and bowls. Then eventually went
on to teapots! He experiments with glazes and colour and shapes and
designs. He gives them as gifts to family and friends. I imagine God, like
Sam, delighting in his creations and wanting to give all these good
things to us. Experimenting with his design, then seeing how they turn
out once they have been fired in the kiln. Seeing them being used and
enjoyed in the world. Changing over time. Some with short lives, some
with long ones.
Sam likes Japanese pottery. Kintsugi is the Japanese art of repairing
broken pottery using lacquer mixed with gold dust, or other precious
metals. The break is not hidden, but highlighted and enhanced. The
repair makes the object even stronger more beautiful than it was before.
The very damage is figuratively and literally seen as valuable. I hope
that any damage that I have experienced over the years has been forged
into something new – even stronger and more beautiful.

And a snippet from a song of Jeremiah’s:
Sing to the Lord; praise the Lord!
For he has delivered the life of the needy
From the hands of evildoers. (Jeremiah 20:13)
I like to think that St Paul’s helps God do this at the Pantry.
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Kintsugi - Wikipedia
The four prophet windows are given in memory of Charles Henry
Humphrey (1871-1903).
The Centenary History of St Paul’s Parish Church, Burwood 1871-1971
by Ronald and Cicely O’Brien

PARISH PANTRY for 2021
Please note there have been some changes to how we will be stocking
the Parish Pantry this year.
In order to comply with health regulations we will no longer be decanting food purchased in large quantities. This particularly affects the purchase of coffee, sugar and rice. Although this is more economical as we
get larger the risk increases in decanting food. We cannot risk contamination of food. Therefore we are asking you to purchase small packets of
sugar, 500gm or 1 kg pkts, rice in no more than 2 kg pkts and the small
bottles/packets of coffee.
Remember if you include the receipt we can claim back the money that
you have spent. Thank you to everyone who has been doing that. We have
a nice collection for the next month’s submission so please keep up the
good work.
Most in need each week are long life milk, cereal, coffee and spam.

Parish Pantry is open on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9.30am-11.30am.
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PARISH PANTRY LIST
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Donations and Bequests
Over the years the parish has benefited from the generosity of
parishioners, not only when they have been active members of the
parish, but also at the time of their death. Parishioners are invited to
remember the parish in their wills by making a bequest as a thank
offering to God and to ensure that generations to come will enjoy
worship and fellowship in well maintained buildings.
Those wishing to make a bequest are invited to do so using these
or a similar form of words: " I bequeath the sum of $............ to the
Rector and Wardens of the Anglican parish of St Paul, Burwood, to be
used at their absolute discretion for the charitable purposes of the
parish."

Donations with Tax Deductibility
If you would like to make a donation to the Parish for the upkeep and
maintenance of the Heritage building it can be done through the
National Trust.

Cheques can be made out to:
National Trust of Australia (NSW) St Paul’s Anglican Church Burwood
Or
Direct Credit to the above name with bank account details:
Westpac
BSB: 032-044
Account number: 742 926
Branch: 275 George Street Sydney NSW
Please contact Pam for more details or place a donation in an
envelope and label with National Trust donation and include your
name for your receipt and an address to post it to. Thank you.
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For General & Offertory

Donations
please use this account
details:
Account Name: St Pauls Anglican
Church
BSB:

032 062

Account #:

250028

For Parish Pantry
AND For Community Choir
Donations

Offertory Collection given at St Paul’s
from 19th March - 25th March
and other donations:
≈ Offertory: $1440
≈ Parish Pantry: $1125
≈ Evensong 14th March: $250
≈ Church wardens’ Hall
Roof Appeal: $16,700
≈ Baptism Donations: $165

TOTAL OF GIVING: $19,680
Thank you for responding to God’s
generous love.

please use this account
details:
Account Name: Parish Pantry
BSB:

032 062

Account #:

812238

Please clearly mark whether it is for
the Parish Pantry or the
Community Choir.

Thank you for your generosity.
Official Logo for NSW Volunteer Referral Service
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READ, LEARN AND DIGEST…
Christians in Europe face uncertain Easter as Covid
restrictions continue - by JONATHAN LUXMOORE
France is still under curfew; lockdown is extended in Germany AS
CHURCHES in Britain look forward to a slight easing of restrictions for
Easter, Christians in Europe continue to face tight restrictions, amid
fluctuating Covid-19 infection rates and accompanying vaccine rollouts.
In Germany, where 5.2 million people had received their first dose by
Monday, the Chancellor, Angela Merkel, extended the lockdown on 5
March, with some relaxation promised at seven-day intervals for shops
and service-providers.
In a website statement, the German Catholic Bishops’ Conference reminded church members to observe government and health-authority
instructions, but recalled that the 27 RC dioceses in Germany were ultimately responsible for their own safety measures, in co-operation with
the 16 state governments.
Requiems were held nationwide for coronavirus victims at the end of
February, and a mid-April ecumenical service of remembrance will be
co-led in Berlin by the council chairman of the Evangelical Church, or
EKD, Bishop Heinrich Bedford-Strohm, who last week gave warning that
the pandemic’s consequences were still “far from over”.
In France, a government decree restricting all religious congregations to
30 was overturned as “disproportionate” late last year by the Conseil
d’État, or supreme administrative court, prompting successful
constitutional appeals in neighbouring Belgium and Switzerland.
A dusk-to-dawn curfew remains in force all over France. There are weekend curfews in some areas, and medical masks are required in schools
and shops.
But religious services have continued. An Evangelical megachurch at
Mulhouse, in eastern France, blamed for triggering a mass Covid
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outbreak in March 2020, reopened Singing is permitted in Spanish
to congregations of up to 600 at the churches, although without service
end of February.
sheets or hymn books, while the
RC Church has urged an increase
Up to 3.8 million French citizens
in masses during Holy Week and
had received their first vaccination
the Easter Triduum to thin out
by Monday — the same number as
crowds, as well as the avoidance of
in Italy, which this week reached
processions, and rituals such as the
the grim milestone of 100,000
washing of feet.
Covid-related deaths.
With 70,000 deaths by the start of
At least 270 clergy and ministers
March, Spain’s Health Minister,
are known to have died from the
Carolina Darias, has warned that
pandemic in Italy, alongside 300
tighter restrictions could be
doctors, prompting calls for those
reimposed. Church leaders have
in ministry to be prioritised for
rejected a proposal by academics
vaccinations. Standard safeguards
in Madrid that the whole Easter
remain in place for church
festival could be postponed until
services, including a ban on
the end of April, to allow more time
handshakes and administration of
for vaccinations.
the host on the tongue, and a
halving of congregation numbers. In the Netherlands, lockdown
restrictions were eased on 1 March,
In Spain where several RC bishops
allowing schools and shops to
were accused of jumping the
reopen, after an overnight curfew
queue for vaccinations, worship
triggered riots in some cities.
restrictions were relaxed in
Church congregations remain
February by the socialist-led
limited to 30, and prior booking is
government of the Prime Minister,
required, while Dutch Christians
Pedro Sánchez, to allow 25 people
have been encouraged to bring
to attend services, although this
food donations to services for
was branded “discriminatory and
church-run foodbanks.
excessive” by the secretarygeneral of the Spanish Catholic
Further north, in Finland, which
Bishops’ Conference, Bishop Luis
was hardly touched by the
Argüello.
coronavirus in 2020, the
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government of the 35-year-old Prime Minister, Sanna Marin, imposed a
state of emergency on 1 March after a sharp rise in infections.
In Denmark, where there have also been anti-lockdown riots, limited
outdoor services are currently permitted, although other restrictions will
stay in place until 5 April.
Lenten reflections on lessons learned from the pandemic have been
published by the Vienna-based Communion of Protestant Churches in
Europe, a grouping of more than 100 denominations, as well as by the
114-member Conference of European Churches (CEC), based in
Geneva.
The first CEC commentary for March, by a theologian representing the
Orthodox Church of Greece, Stavros Yangazoglou, noted how
restrictions on worship and sacramental life had posed particular
“theological and ecclesiological challenges” for Orthodox churches, by
preventing the “absolutely crucial and decisive” presence of lay people
at religious services.
Mr Yangazoglou conceded that safety precautions, including suspension
of the use of shared communion spoons, had been resisted by some
Orthodox churches, causing extra deaths, despite a plea last May by the
Ecumenical Patriarch, Bartholomew I, for “uniformity as far as possible”
in responding to Covid-19 regulations (News, 12 June 2020).

Disproportionate number of women in unpaid ministry
raises equality questions, says WATCH
- By HATTIE WILLIAMS
At the age at which women become a majority of ordinands, many
dioceses will not train them for stipendiary posts’
THE disproportionately high number of female clerics in nonstipendiary (unpaid) ministry in the Church of England compared with
male clerics, most of whom are in stipendiary (paid) posts, raises
questions about how women priests are perceived and valued, the
campaigning group Women and the Church (WATCH) has said.
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In its annual analysis of data collected by the C of E Research and Statistics department, WATCH reports that, despite the slight increase in
recent years in the proportion of women who are receive a stipend
while serving in a parish post, and the fact that more women are currently being ordained than men (News, 19 June 2020), about 70 per
cent of the stipendiary clergy are male.
There are thousands more male priests (13,680 in 2019) than female
(6290), and yet more than half of all priests in self-supporting ministry
(SSM, which includes NSMs and ordained local ministers) are women
(51 per cent; 1460); in the diocese of Rochester, women made up 70
per cent of its SSMs but only 23 per cent of its stipendiaries.
“This raises a question about the culture of these dioceses, and whether women will be able to flourish in ministry there,” the report says.
“SSM clergy are essential to the ministry of the C of E, but the Church
needs to value this ministry fully, and ensure that women in such roles
who are under pension age are not being exploited by lack of pension
and NI contributions.”

In 2019, in half the dioceses, fewer than one third (29 per cent) of stipendiary clergy were women, compared with 23 per cent in 2013. Only in Ely diocese was this figure more than 40 per cent, in 2019. This
has been the case since 2013. WATCH says: “We would not like to think
that this is a natural ceiling for the proportion of women in stipendiary
parish ministry.”
In these few years, some dioceses had consistently increased the proportion of women in stipendiary posts, including Liverpool diocese
(from 25 to 34 per cent); Worcester diocese (from 23 to 33 per cent);
and Bristol diocese (from 17 to 28 per cent). Others had decreased:
Hereford diocese from 38 to 31 per cent, and Sheffield from 29 to 26
per cent. In 2019, the diocese in Europe had the lowest proportions (14
per cent), followed by the Channel Islands (15 per cent) and Exeter
and Chichester dioceses (16 per cent).
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WATCH also found a disparity between the number of men in incumbent posts (such as Team Rector, Rector, or Vicar) and the number of
women in “incumbent status” posts, such as Team Vicar or Priest-inCharge.
In 21 dioceses, the proportion of female clerics licensed as
incumbents was 25 per cent or lower; in only three dioceses were
more than one third of incumbents female; and no diocese did women
make up more than 38 per cent of incumbents. This was compared
with the proportion of women with “incumbent status” — more than 33
per cent in 29 dioceses, and more than 50 per cent in seven dioceses.
“It is clear that a smaller proportion of women clergy are licensed to
posts traditionally regarded as carrying more responsibility,” the
report says.
This disparity was also apparent in the episcopate and other senior
positions, too. In 2020, there were five female diocesan bishops,
compared with 36 male; 20 female suffragan bishops, compared with
46 male; 38 female archdeacons, compared with 82 male; and seven
female cathedral deans, compared with 35 male.
The rate of clergy turnover might also be reducing the number of
positions available to women at any level. About 20,000 clergy serve
in the C of E. Of the 7700 stipendiary clergy in 2019 (2350 female and
5350 male), only 310 (4.1 per cent) had retired by the end of the year.
One of the WATCH trustees who compiled the report, the Revd
Rosalind Rutherford, said on Tuesday: “Even if no women retired and
women were appointed to all the vacant posts each year, that would
still take at least five years to reach parity.”
The latest Ministry Statistics report from the C of E projected that,
based on data from 2017 to 2019, 30 per cent of male clergy and 23
per cent of female clergy aged 65 were likely to retire in 2020. Further
estimates for 2020 suggested that a total of about 7130 clerics would
retire at the age of 68, of whom 4900 would be men and 2220 would be
women — similar to previous years.
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Roman baths harnessed to provide new eco-friendly
heating system for Bath Abbey - By Paul Wilkinson
TECHNOLOGY from almost 2000 years ago has been harnessed to help
to provide a modern eco-friendly heating system for Bath Abbey.
Engineers this week switched on an underfloor network of pipes that
take their heat from the great Roman drain that carries away hot spring
water overflowing from the city’s famous baths. Each day, about 1.1
million litres of water, at a constant 40°C, rises into the baths before
escaping down the culvert into the River Avon.
Ten custom-built heat exchangers installed in the drain garner enough
energy to heat the abbey, and Kingston Buildings, the adjacent row of
Georgian cottages which house the abbey offices, song school, and
volunteer facilities.
The commercial director of the contractors, Isoenergy, Edward Levien,
said that they believed the project to be the first of its kind. It had also
presented many difficulties. All the equipment had had to be lowered
seven metres through a manhole in the road outside; and, although the
drain was tall enough for a person to walk in, working in the humid and
confined environment had “brought a new set of challenges”, he said.
“We had to do the work in short 20-minute sections, as that is as long as
a person can safely and effectively work down there.
“However, these are all minor inconveniences when we consider this remarkable achievement: we’re very proud of our team, and how hard
they’ve worked to deliver this system that will enable the abbey to be
heated with sustainable and low-carbon energy for generations to
come.”
The work is part of Bath Abbey’s £19.3-million Footprint conservation
project, which will also provide spaces for learning, music and
interpretation, and improved visitor facilities.
The Rector, Canon Guy Bridgewater, said: “Previously, the abbey heating
system, which dates back to the Victorian era, was energy-inefficient
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and expensive to maintain; but now, instead, we’re able to harness this
previously unused natural resource.
“One of the abbey’s guiding purposes is to help treasure, sustain, and
renew God’s creation; and I rejoice that, by working together with the
many funding, design, and engineering partners involved in our
Footprint project, we can wonderfully reduce our carbon footprint and
become more responsible stewards of the planet’s resources.”
The abbey’s green credentials are being further enhanced with the
installation of LED lighting. A low-energy system of 170 lights,
intended to replace downlighters installed in the 1990s, started testing
last month.
Not only will the LEDs provide a softer, whiter light: they can also give
different colours, allowing the abbey to change its ambiance for
special services and events. The original 15 Victorian chandeliers,
designed by Francis Skidmore in 1870, were fitted with LEDs in 2013.
Canon Bridgewater said: “It will really enhance the overall appearance
of the abbey, and bring out the best of the architecture while reducing
energy consumption.”

St Paul's Carcoar saved by generous donation
- By Mark Logan
In what could be the best ever example of paying it forward, a man
whose great grandmother was helped by the Carcoar, Blayney,
Mandurama and Lyndhurst communities in 1895 has donated $100,000
to the Save St Paul's fund, effectively securing the church in the hands
of the Carcoar community.
Just before Christmas John Woodward's niece Katie Vandine forwarded
her uncle an article published on the Blayney Chronicle , detailing that
the community had gained permission to purchase the church.
His response was immediate.
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"For years I've wondered if we could repay the people of Carcoar for the
kindness they showed our ancestors, such as raising funds to help the
recently widowed Emma Simons who was left with a young family of 12
children." he wrote in a response to Mrs Vandine, who then helped put
the wheels in motion.
"He's such a beautiful man who helps out at his local church in Ashfield
and teaches English to non-English speaking students," she said.
"For him it wasn't about helping the church, it was all about thanking and
helping the Carcoar community.
"He has always looked after his nieces and nephews and he really
wanted to find some way, many generations on, to repay the town."
Mrs Vandine has given permission to reprint the story of Emma Simons
and her great grandson John Woodward. It appears below.
In December 1895, Emma Simons, the mother of ten children, the eldest
being only 16 years found herself a widow following the death of her
husband James ("Jim Brickie").
Emma and her husband James had both been born in the district. James
was born in Carcoar in 1850 and Emma was born in 1857 near Bathurst
to English immigrants, her father setting up a business transporting
goods over the Blue Mountains with his bullock team.
James' father, also named James Simons, was a bricklayer who helped
build the Convent of Mercy in Carcoar.
Sadly Emma's mother died on Christmas day when she was only five
years old.
Emma Stock married James Simons in 1879 in the Carcoar district.
James was a local labourer, he ran a changing station for Cobb and Co
horses from their house at Limestone Creek and he also took out a gold
lease in the late 1880s but in 1892 declared bankruptcy.
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Three years later, at the age of 45, he succumbed to typhoid pneumonia and
died in the local hospital at Carcoar leaving Emma and her ten children, as
described by the Bathurst National Advocate newspaper "in absolutely
destitute circumstances".
It was during this terribly hard period for Emma, that in early 1896 the people
of Carcoar, Lyndhurst, Blayney, and Mandurama demonstrated their generosity
and compassion by raising over 80 pounds to provide support for her and her
ten infant children.
The money was a result of Rev. Father Doran, Mr A B Whitney and Mr E
Pritchard Bassett initiating the collection of subscriptions from over two
hundred local residents in addition to the proceeds of a concert held in
Mandurama.
An article in the National Advocate lists each person and their individual
amount giving anything from 1s to 2 pounds.
Emma's great grandchildren, now in their 70s, fondly remember stories related to them by their own mother, Edna Woodward (nee Simons), who grew up
with her brother George in Lyndhurst and attended the convent school in
Carcoar, about Emma's life.
Emma Simons stayed in her home at Limestone Creek after the death of her
husband. Her home was part of the Sunny Ridge pastoral property owned by
John Fagan, the stage coach driver during the Eugowra 1862 bail up.
One story demonstrating the generosity of the locals is that while Emma would
be paying her rent at the Sunny Ridge estate office, the station staff directed by
John Fagan would load her sulky with gifts of tea, sugar, flour and other
essential food items.
Emma Simons died in 1941 at the age of 83 years.
In recognition of the wonderful generosity of the people of Carcoar, Lyndhurst,
Blayney and Mandurama to Emma Simons in her time of need and the
connection of many generations of the Simons family to the local area, that the
descendants of Emma Simons have provided their donation towards the
purchase by the town of St Paul's Anglican Church for their local community.
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Israel Antiquities Authority
discovers new Dead Sea
Scroll pieces in site named
'The Cave of Horror'

that also bear a Greek rendition of
the Twelve Minor Prophets.

The cave is located in a remote
canyon in the Judean Desert south
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021- of Jerusalem.
03-16/israeli-experts-announce-

The fragments are believed to have
discovery-of-new-dead-seabeen stashed away in the cave
scrolls/100014230
during the Bar Kochba Revolt, an
Israeli archaeologists have anarmed Jewish uprising against
nounced the discovery of dozens of Rome during the reign of Emperor
new Dead Sea Scroll fragments
Hadrian, between 132 and 136 AD.
bearing a biblical text found in a
The artefacts were found during an
desert cave.
operation by the Israel Antiquities
It is believed they were hidden
Authority in the Judean Desert to
during a Jewish revolt against Rome find scrolls and other artifacts to
nearly 1,900 years ago.
prevent possible plundering.
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The fragments of parchment bear
lines of Greek text from the books
of Zechariah and Nahum and have
been radiocarbon dated to the 2nd
century AD, according to the Israel
Antiquities Authority.

The Dead Sea Scrolls, a collection
of Jewish texts found in desert
caves in the West Bank near
Qumran in the 1940s and 1950s,
date from the 3rd century BC to the
1st century AD.

They are the first new scrolls found
in archaeological excavations in
the desert south of Jerusalem in 60
years.

They include the earliest known
copies of biblical texts and documents outlining the beliefs of a little-understood Jewish sect.

The new pieces are believed to
belong to a set of parchment
fragments found in a site known as
"The Cave of Horror" — named for
the 40 human skeletons found there
during excavations in the 1960s —

Israeli newspaper Haaretz reports
that a 10,500-year-old basket made
of woven reeds was also
discovered.

Bishop Treweek criticises policing of Clapham Common
gathering after Sarah Everard murder
- By HATTIE WILLIAMS
Local priest says policing of vigil was ‘tone deaf’ in the circumstances
THE Metropolitan Police should have foreseen the “inevitable” mass
outpouring of grief, sadness, and anger at the murder of Sarah Everard,
and responded, not with violence and aggression, but in a peaceful and
Covid-safe way, the Bishop of Gloucester, the Rt Revd Rachel Treweek,
has said.
Ms Everard, a 33-year-old marketing executive, left a friend’s house on
Leathwaite Road, near Clapham Common, in London on the evening of 3
March, but never arrived at her home in Brixton. Her body was found a
week later near Ashford in Kent, identifiable only through dental records. Shortly before this discovery, a Met police officer, Wayne Couzens,
48, was arrested and charged with her kidnap and murder. He appeared
in person before Westminster Magistrates’ Court on Saturday. The case
will next be heard at the Old Bailey on Tuesday.
The murder sparked a public debate on the safety of women and gender equality in the UK. A vigil had been planned to take place on Clapham Common on Saturday evening, organised by the group Reclaim
These Streets. It was cancelled. The organisers blamed “the lack of constructive engagement from the Metropolitan Police”.
Crowds gathered for a vigil on Clapham Common on Saturday evening,
anyway, and photos and video footage later emerged of women being
forced to the ground, shoved, and detained by Met police officers,
sparking further outcries.
The Vicar of St Paul’s, Clapham, and the Priest-in-Charge of St Peter’s,
Clapham, Canon Jonathan Boardman, said on Monday that parishioners
had expressed concern about the planned gathering, given the lockdown rules, “even when the hurt and need for the support for women
was fully understood and shared.
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“I personally have valued immensely the support I have received as a
priest in Clapham from the neighbourhood police officers — and, considering the extreme shock caused by the arrest of Wayne Cozens, felt
how difficult it must have been for the Met Police to deal with the complexity of Saturday’s vigil.
At our churches and locally on our streets, so many of us felt it best
simply to Mark the 21:30 vigil hour by lighting candles. Prayers were
offered also with a special silence during the intercessions at our Mothering Sunday parish eucharist. But it is important to add that as a Christian community we also prayed for whoever had perpetrated the ghastly crime — Wayne Cozens or another/others — that they might turn
from their wickedness and live.”
The church community had been quick to respond to the initial news of
Ms Everard’s disappearance, he said, asking residents through social
media, leaflets, and newsletters, whether they had security-camera images of her passing by. “Sarah’s family and friends were incredibly efficient and determined to look for evidence in the hope of locating her
— the father of her partner made contact with us at both St Paul’s and St
Peter’s, Clapham. She and they were in our public prayers by Sunday 7
March.”
By the following week, he said, “local concern did indeed spread to the
aggression on the street which is experienced by all women. Clapham
is a richly diverse and inclusive community with vocal, active women’s
groups and churches which stand in solidarity with them. I’m perhaps
the only male Church of England incumbent who follows three women
predecessors — a sign of this since the mid-’90s.”
The Rector of Holy Trinity, Clapham, the Revd Jago Wynne, said that
there had been “grief, confusion, fear, and anger” among people in the
community and within his church. “The majority of those who have
been laying flowers at the Clapham Common bandstand have been
doing it with a recognition that ‘it could have been me’,” he said on
Monday.
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“At HTC, there are loads of women who are around the same age as Sarah, and many who will have walked a similar path to where she walked
on 3 March.”
The church was open on Friday for prayers. “We didn’t want it to be
seen to be in competition with the vigil when it was being planned, nor
as an alternative to the vigil when it was officially cancelled — it was in
addition, and was a chance for the whole community to pray. . . When
we feel helpless and hopeless, the one thing we can still do is pray. As
we approach Easter, at HTC, we want to encourage people that even
when things feel hopeless, there is a God who is tthere with open arms
for us to seek refuge in.”

President Biden’s gun-control measures are ‘holy work’
say US bishops - By REBECCA PAVELEY
MORE than 100 Episcopalian bishops in the United States have thanked
the US President, Joe Biden, for his “holy work” to curb gun violence.
The group, Bishops United Against Gun Violence, which advocates
firearms restrictions, published an open letter to President Biden and
Vice-President Kamala Harris, thanking them for their call for Congress
to enact background checks on all gun sales, and to ban assault
weapons and high-capacity magazines, which hold many rounds of
ammunition.
They wrote: “Thank you, too, for your pledge to take executive action
when necessary to stop gun violence, and to establish a task force to
focus on the connection between mass shootings, online harassment,
extremism, and violence against women. We applaud these efforts and
ask that you and your administration urge Congress to enact the kind of
powerful legislation we need to save the lives of more than 37,000
Americans who now die each year from gun violence.
“We stand ready to assist your administration in advocating for and
serving as champions for policies that can help end what we call the
unholy trinity of poverty, racism and gun violence.”
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President Biden’s administration said this week that “it looks forward” to
working with Congress to strengthen the federal gun backgroundcheck system and to implement “common sense” steps to reduce gun
violence, urging the House to pass two measures that would “close
existing loopholes” in the system.
Two measures have been introduced to Congress: the Bipartisan
Background Checks Act 2021, which would require a background check
for every firearms sale, and the Enhanced Background Checks Act of
2021, which would outlaw the sale of second-hand guns except through
a licensed dealer.
President Biden called on Congress to take action on the third
anniversary of the shooting that led to the deaths of 17 students and
teachers of Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School, Parkland, in Florida
(News, 23 February 2018).
In a statement this week, he said: “This administration will not wait for
the next mass shooting to heed that call. We will take action to end our
epidemic of gun violence and make our schools and communities safer.
“We owe it to all those we’ve lost and to all those left behind to grieve to
make a change. The time to act is now.”
The National Rifle Association opposes any efforts towards gun-law
reform. It and other groups guard fiercely the rights granted under the
Second Amendment of the US Constitution, which states: “A wellregulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State, the
right of the people to keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed.”
Federal law in the US sets minimum standards for firearm regulation.
Gun sellers must carry out background checks on every buyer against
an FBI database. Convicted felons, illegal immigrants, and people with
serious mental-health problems are not meant to be allowed to buy
firearms.
But individual states also have their own laws, and these differ on the
kind of weapon that may be owned or carried in public.
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Australia’s summer of devastation: who bears
responsibility? - Danielle Celermajer
When I was growing up, one of my parents’ favourite albums was a live
recording of a Pete Seeger concert titled We Shall Overcome. On it was
his rendition of a Bob Dylan song called “Who Killed Davey Moore?”
Pete’s voice imploring an answer to that question would ring out from the
record player in the living room and across the house.
The song explores the question of who bore responsibility for the death
of an African American boxer who was killed in the ring when he was just
30 years old. Each verse begins with the refrain, “Who killed Davey
Moore?” In the verse that follows, some group or individual associated
with his life and death — the coach, the crowd, the manager, the gambling man, the boxing writer, the other fighter — gives their answer.
Each, in turn, responds “Not I”, and explains that they cannot rightfully be
accused of killing Davey Moore. They were just doing what it is that they
do: going to the fight, organising the fight, writing about the fight,
throwing the punches, and so on. And, of course, they are each telling the
truth. Or a truth of sorts.
Even to the child I was then, the song conveyed the miserable
inadequacy of reducing responsibility to something uniquely borne by
individuals who malevolently commit bad actions. The repetitive beat of
justification and exculpation left no doubt in that little girl that even those
who could swear that they had not committed the actual act of killing, and
certainly had no intention to kill, had their hands deep in his death. This
was no tragedy, as if he had been inexplicably struck down by the fates,
like a figure who falls on the stage in a Sophocles play. They all killed
Davey Moore.
Who killed the three billion animals we estimate died as a result of
Australia’s devastating bushfires of 2019-20? What about the trees, the
grasses, the insects, the microbes, the fungi? What about the people?
What about our faith in the future? What about summertime? Their
deaths, and the threats they face in the future, are no tragedy. We know
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what killed them, and we know what is threatening the lives of all of us
who remain. But our knowing lacks language, lacks law, lacks a path to
action.
This is not the first time we have stood in the face of crimes we could not
name. At the end of the Second World War, as the full extent of the
devastation of the Holocaust became apparent, Raphael Lemkin, a Polish
Jew whose entire family had been killed, pulled himself from a grief we
can barely contemplate to try to find ways to prevent the killing he had
witnessed from ever happening again. In facing that gargantuan task, he
realised that he could not even get started as long as there was no name
for the distinctive crime that had been committed: the murder of a
people. So he set as his first goal giving a name to the crime, and then to
convince the world to use this name and thereby come to recognise it as
a crime. He achieved both.
Today the term “genocide” is part of our lingua franca, and although we
have not yet learned how to prevent genocide, few would argue that it is
anything less than a scourge on the earth. Today, no one calls genocide
a tragedy. No one says, it’s unspeakably terrible, but after all, it’s no
one’s fault.
Lemkin’s greatest aspiration, and one he barely had a chance to commence before he died, was to develop the laws, build the institutions,
and create the understandings that would have the world not only name
and condemn genocide but actually go about ensuring that it did not
happen. Among the many reasons that might explain our continued failure to realise his aspiration is the Davey Moore problem. True, the specific murders of the individuals who belong to the murdered people can
be traced to specific killers, but the roots of genocide, the causes that
perpetuate it through history, burrow far deeper into our politics, our
economics, our cultures, and our ways of making sense of who we, and
who others are.
What then might we make of this killing of our age? What word might
we give to it? I have written of the death of animals, of trees, of
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ecosystems, and of summertime. Others have written and spoken of the
deaths of animals and places they treasure, of people they know and
have loved, of oceanscapes, of insects, of living beings we cannot see
but know are disappearing, of entire species; the death of their sense of
being at peace in the world. In the future they may be writing of the
death of civilisations.
Already, as parts of the planet become too hot for humans to continue to
live there, or too volatile for them to live safely, civilisations woven from
millennia of connection to place are being mourned by people who carry away stories of worlds being left behind. The ubiquity of the climate
catastrophes unfolding — not only here, where I felt the fire, but across
the planet — can perhaps give us some inkling of how deep we are all
in this. The killing has no boundaries. Everything is within its sights.
Perhaps the term could be omnicide. The killing of all. Not just all
humans, as if humans were the only beings that could be murdered. All
beings.
What would it take for us to stop this killing? How do we even begin to
wrap our heads around its enormity? How do we trace the complex
roots of responsibility into all the places where they are dug deep into
our politics, into our economics, into the ways we understand ourselves
and everyone and everything else with whom we share this earth? Can
we learn to tell new, far-reaching stories about responsibility?
And if we can learn to tell these types of complex stories, how do we go
about wresting our lives and ways of life back from those pathological
practices and malignant institutions? How do we learn to understand
ourselves and everyone else, human and other-than-human, in ways that
will help us to extricate ourselves and those who will come after us from
omnicidal ways of being human? How do we attach ourselves to stories
that have the power to woo us away from the spells of progress and the
logics of exploitation and violence that have legitimated the killing?
Shining an accusatory light on an evil killer is both easy and relatively
satisfying. It drives the script of the tales in which we absorb ourselves
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as we retreat from a world become too much. Far more unnerving is to
recognise that the killing is the secretion of this human world just doing
what it is that it does. Day in, day out. This killing is not an event but a
condition.
Pete Seeger sang for the 1960s in the hope that the people who heard
him might step out from passivity and take on the violence and injustice
infecting their world. If we were now to sing, “Who killed everything?”
would we fill the verses with a new version of “Not I, not I, not I”? Or
could we now, while we still can, sing and then answer, “I, I, I …”?

Danielle Celermajer is Professor of Sociology and Social Policy at the
University of Sydney.

Churches are “important partners” to achieve gender
justice, Anglican Communion tells UN
https://www.anglicannews.org/news/2021/03/churches-are-importantpartners-to-achieve-gender-justice-anglican-communion-tells-un.aspx

The Anglican Communion delegation to the United Nations 65th
Commission on the Status of Women (CSW65) say that churches are
“important partners of governments and international organisations in
reaching all sections of society, achieving gender justice, and addressing
the Covid-19 pandemic.” The statement was made in a written statement
from the Anglican Communion Office at the United Nations ahead of this
month’s CSW65.
The statement sets out five recommendations for UN Member States,
agencies, and civil society organisations, including urging them to
“recognise the positive role of faith communities building gender just
relationships, transforming social norms and achieving gender equality;
consider them key stakeholders and partners in humanitarian,
development, and peacebuilding efforts as well as in combating the
multi-faceted impacts of Covid-19.”
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UNCSW65 will take place from 15 to 26 March and is being held mostly
online because of Covid-19 travel restrictions. Last year’s CSW64 was
curtailed and postponed. The delegation chosen to represent the
Anglican Communion last year have been retained as this year’s
delegation.
The CSW is an intergovernmental body established in 1946 by the
United Nations Economic and Social Council to promote gender equality
and the empowerment of women and girls. Each year, the Commission
focuses on a different theme, which then shapes the agenda of the
intergovernmental body as well as the engagement of broader civil
society organisations.
The theme for this year is “Women's full and effective participation and
decision-making in public life, as well as the elimination of violence, for
achieving gender equality and the empowerment of all women and
girls.” It will also review a previous CSW theme on women’s
empowerment and the link to sustainable development.
The Anglican Communion delegation are engaging with the meeting in
a number of ways. A joint Anglican Communion and Mothers’ Union
webinar, “What’s Faith Got to do with it?”, on Thursday 18 March, has
been chosen as an official UN parallel event, and several delegates are
taking part in other parallel events. As part of their communications
plan, the delegation will be taking over the twitter account
@AnglicansEndGBV over the two weeks they will share their
experiences and thoughts from the meeting.
The Anglican Communion delegation to the United Nations 65th
Commission on the Status of Women (CSW65) say that churches are
“important partners of governments and international organisations in
reaching all sections of society, achieving gender justice, and addressing the Covid-19 pandemic.” The statement was made in a written
statement from the Anglican Communion Office at the United Nations
ahead of this month’s CSW65.
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The statement sets out five recommendations for UN Member States,
agencies, and civil society organisations, including urging them to
“recognise the positive role of faith communities building gender just
relationships, transforming social norms and achieving gender equality;
consider them key stakeholders and partners in humanitarian,
development, and peacebuilding efforts as well as in combating the multi-faceted impacts of Covid-19.”
UNCSW65 will take place from 15 to 26 March and is being held mostly
online because of Covid-19 travel restrictions. Last year’s CSW64 was
curtailed and postponed. The delegation chosen to represent the
Anglican Communion last year have been retained as this year’s
delegation.
The CSW is an intergovernmental body established in 1946 by the United
Nations Economic and Social Council to promote gender equality and
the empowerment of women and girls. Each year, the Commission
focuses on a different theme, which then shapes the agenda of the
intergovernmental body as well as the engagement of broader civil
society organisations.
The theme for this year is “Women's full and effective participation and
decision-making in public life, as well as the elimination of violence, for
achieving gender equality and the empowerment of all women and
girls.” It will also review a previous CSW theme on women’s
empowerment and the link to sustainable development.
The Anglican Communion delegation are engaging with the meeting in a
number of ways. A joint Anglican Communion and Mothers’ Union
webinar, “What’s Faith Got to do with it?”, on Thursday 18 March, has been
chosen as an official UN parallel event, and several delegates are taking
part in other parallel events. As part of their communications plan, the
delegation will be taking over the twitter account @AnglicansEndGBV over the two weeks they will share their experiences and
thoughts from the meeting.
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Save us from the d-evil of negativity
- By Rev Dr Stephen Cherry, Dean of King’s College, Cambridge
In the penultimate extract from his new book, Stephen Cherry reflects on
the petition to ‘Deliver us from evil’

BELIEVING in the reality of “the evil one” is not a comfortable position
today, even if it is not entirely discreditable. And yet it seems to make
more sense of this clause of the Lord’s Prayer if we swallow our scepticism and accept that we need to be protected from a source of negativity
that would prevent us from responding positively to God’s will.
The most helpful question to explore here is not whether or not an evil
one “exists”, but what reality does “the devil” represent in scripture and
in Christian tradition, mythology, and spirituality? And that reality is both
more and less serious than we might think. It is far more serious than the
campil -costumed, naughty devil of trivial temptations, but also far more
credible than the devil as God’s rival sibling who is hell-bent on malevolence, and the escalation of suffering, and the destruction of anything that
approaches peace, truth, and justice.

TO TALK of the evil one is to recognise that there is a threat, but that the
threat is not to God but to us. The evil one is “the devil” with a small “d”:
not a rival to God, but a tormentor of our better natures; a denier of the
self that we might become; the block to our full flourishing as a person of
faith, hope, and love.
The devil is the personification, not of abstract evil, but of the temptations
that beset us as individuals and communities. The devil is focused negativity that presents itself to our minds, sometimes as dread, but mostly as
temptation. The devil is the voice that whispers to us the ambitions that
will distort our priorities; the blind spot on our moral compass; the tendency that we have to excuse our own egocentricity. The devil is our denial of those failings in virtue that are so obvious to those with whom we
live or work.
NOTICE how negative this is. The devil is negative, and deals in negativity, and turns you away from God’s love and God’s purposes — and so it
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gets worse. The devil is the voice that says, “Don’t trust yourself”; that
says, “You are not good enough,” or “you can never be forgiven,” and
that urges you to hold on to those vague guilt-feelings and ensure that
they will go with you to the grave. The devil is the bit of you that aggravates the spinning self-talk of anxiety, and adds water to the smothering
wet blanket of depression.
The devil isn’t only busy ramping up our negative self-talk. There are
good actions to stop, injustices to be perpetrated, sins to be encouraged. The devil is that grip on your wallet when someone needs your
money; that clamp on your tongue when someone needs a word of encouragement; that dreadful aversion of the gaze when someone needs
the eye-contact of kindness — just precisely now.
The devil is that dullness of the mind that stops you reading the story of
suffering in Yemen or Syria; the forgetfulness that wipes from your mind
the plight of those who were in the news headlines just a few weeks
ago, never mind last year. The devil is compassion-fatigue, moral cowardice in the face of the abuse of power, and the weary conclusion that
real responsibility lies anywhere other than with me. The devil is the
prejudice that insinuates itself into our unconscious minds, and the racism in our institutional structures.
SEE how crafty it is, how difficult to notice. These are just a few hints
about the reality of the evil one. Of course, we cannot adequately describe the devil, or have any idea in what guise the evil one will next
appear in our thoughts or dreams, aspirations or anxieties. But we can
be sure of this. The devil opposes the grace and glory and goodness of
God with the blunt instrument of negativity. The devil will never prevail,
but the devil will be happy if the divine intentions for flourishing and
fulfilment in the kingdom of God are frustrated.
We rightly pray that God would deliver us from this evil one. And yet
we also know that these thoughts and fears stem not from outside us but
from within. That’s what’s so scary about it. There is nowhere to hide
from the tempter.
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Pray throughout
the week
Pray for the Anglican Church –
for Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury;
Archbishop Geoffrey Smith , newly
elected Primate of Australia; Glenn,
Archbishop of Sydney; Michael Stead,
our Regional Bishop; and for all the
bishops, priests, deacons and Religious
of the Anglican Communion.

In the Anglican Cycle of Prayer
we are asked to Pray for the Diocese of
Hong Kong Sheng Kung Hui and for its
bishop and all its people.

especially their Parish Priest, Fr
Saleem Dawani, and his ministry in the
parish. We remember also Jameel
Maher, who acts as the St Matthew’s
partnership link person with us. May
both our parishes be blessed by the
link we are establishing.

Pray for the Church’s mission:

and their ministries and may we support
them as they work among us in Christ’s
name.

Lord Jesus Christ, you stretched out your
arms of love on the hard wood of the
cross that everyone might come within
the reach of your saving embrace: So
clothe us in your Spirit that we, reaching
forth our hands in love, may bring those
who do not know you to the knowledge
and love of you; for the honour of your
name. Amen. (Author unknown)

Pray for St Paul’s: God of mercy,

Pray for our Children’s Church:

Pray for Fr James and Helen, and
for Fr Michael and Antonia, for
Rosemary, for David, for
Caroline, for Judith, for Brian
and for Bailey May God bless them

strengthen us to help shape a parish
where diversity is a source of
enrichment, compassion is common,
life’s poetry realized, suffering
lightened through sharing, justice
attended, joy pervasive, hope lived, the
hum of the universe heard, and
together with you and each other we
build what is beautiful, true, worthy of
your generosity to us, an echo of your
kingdom. Amen. (Ted Loder)
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Pray for, St Matthew’s, Zababdeh,
(West Bank, Palestinian
Territorries), our Anglican
Communion Partner: We remember

The Lord said, ‘Let the little children
come to me and do not forbid them for
such is the kingdom of heaven’. Bless,
Lord, your children who now stand
before you in prayer. Help them to
understand the depth of your love.
O Lord, bless our Children's Church
and all its future endeavours, that
through it we may glorify you with your
Father and the Holy Spirit, now, always
and forever. Amen.

Pray for peace: Lead me from death to Smith; Geoff Voller and Bob Woods;
life, from falsehood to truth; lead me
from despair to hope, from fear to trust;
lead me from hate to love, from war to
peace.

Genevieve Woods.

Let peace fill our hearts, our world, our
universe.

Paul Braun, Graeme William Starr &
Bishop Bruce Wilson that God may
grant them a place of refreshment, light
and peace.

Pray for all in need, remembering
especially this week all those

In love and charity please
remember the recently departed,
especially Valerie Jean Kenny, Leo

Pray, too, for, Ronald George Norman;
parents who have lost a child through
stillbirth. May the Lord God console and John Harry Ploughman; Valerie Adele
Climpson; Dianna Wampfler; Bill Brown;
comfort them in their grief.
Gladys Amelia Fuller; Selina Pearl
Pray for: Alf; Joyce Bannister; John
Johnston; Audrey Myrtle McBurney;
Burns; June Cameron; Coral; Elizabeth
Norman Edwin Stapleton and for any
Griffiths; Ray Holfeld; Jeanell; Grace Mao others whose year’s mind falls around
-Jing; Enid Kell; Jesse Langenegger;
this time.
David Laurence; David Morgan; Alister &
Rest eternal grant unto them O Lord, and
Sally Palmer; Mark Palmer; Michelle
Phillips; Geoff Riccord; Joanne Roberts; let light perpetual shine upon them!
David Russell; Sylvia; Sylvia Seers; Diane

Services during this week at St Paul’s
The midweek communion has now resumed. It is on every Wednesday at
10.30am in the Chapel of our Lord's Passion.

Commemorations noted by the lectionary this week –


Monday 29th March – Holy Monday



Tuesday 30th March – Holy Tuesday



Wednesday 31st March – Holy Wednesday



Thursday 1st April – Maundy Thursday



Friday 2nd April – Good Friday



Saturday 3rd April – Holy Saturday/Easter Eve



Sunday 4th April - Easter Day
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Senior Assistant Priest
Honorary Priest
Lay Minister

Director of Music
Parish Organist
Captain of the Bell Tower
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Rector’s Warden
People’s Wardens
Office Secretary

9747 4327
PO Box 530, Burwood, NSW 1805
www.stpaulsburwood.org.au
Fr James Collins
rector@stpaulsburwood.anglican.asn.au
Fr Michael Deasey OAM
Fr Jim Pettigrew
Ms Rosemary King

Mr David Russell
Michael Deasey FRSCM
Mrs Pam Brock
Bailey Yeates
Mr Brian Luhr OAM OGS
Dr Jane Carrick – 0418 399 664
Mrs Elizabeth Griffiths – 8033 3113
Mrs Pam Brock – 9747 3619
Mrs Caroline Badra (9.30am –2.30pm Tues- Frid)

St Paul’s Coat of Arms
Shield — The Shield of Faith which St Paul exhorts us to carry (Ephesians 6:16)
Pallium — The shield is in three sections using the heraldic charge of a Pall or Pallium, a
symbol traditionally associated with an ecclesiastical vestment.
The three sections represent the Holy Trinity.
“Faith, Hope, Love” — These are the three Theological Virtues taken from St Paul’s Letter to
the Corinthians (1 Corinthians 13:13):
“And now faith, hope and love abide, these three; and the greatest of these is love.”
Dove — Symbolising the Holy Spirit and Peace
Cross — The symbol of our Faith
Book and Sword — The symbols of St Paul
Colour Red — Liturgical colour for Martyrs (Paul); The Holy Spirit (Fire); and the Blood of
Christ
Colour Blue — Representing the Water of Life (Baptism) and the liturgical colour for Mary
Mother of our Lord
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